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French Laundry
J. ABADIE,

Proprietor.
J .! ..

Largest Cleaners and Most

Sanitarv Establishment in the
Territory of Hawaii.

j j .
Dry Cleaning.

High Class Work.

Quick Delivery.

Laundry Returned by
Parcels Post

Free of Charge
To All Towns On Kauai.

J 0 .4

777 King Street
Honolulu

1

HONOLULU MONUMENT WORKS, Ltd.
1'. O. Box 491

(

Honolulu.

We have found it a
fact that most of the
people who once wear
Heywood Shoes

($5&$6)

invariably re-ord- er the same
kind. That's proof of quality.

Manufacturers' Shoe Store
Honolulu

Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.

Frying
is no nor are free

the taste of now are and
are more for is all

same tan be to fry
by out the

'

Shortening

CRISCO
For Frying-Fo- r Shortening

For Cake Making

There smoke odor. Fried foods from
grease. They tasty crisp. They

made digestible, Crisco vegetable.
The Crisco used fish, onions, dough-
nuts, etc., merely straining food particles
after each frying.

Crisco cives pastrv a new flakiness and digestibility.
Crisco always is of the same freshness and consistency.
It's uniform quality makes for uniform results.

Cake Making
Crisco gives richnessat smaller cost. It brings cake-makin- g

back to popularity. Butter bills are reduced and
cakes stay fresh and moist longer.
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LOCAL WRITER'S OPI

OF NOVELIST JACK LOUD

By J. M. Lydgcte.
I have been asked so nrmv awl 'round the "Horn" 5 months of

such various questions about Jack release from the burdens and
that I have fmnllv cm-- j traints of civilization and cnnvi'ii-elude-

to r.llav any remainitigeurio-- ! tioiuil life. This was the chance
sitv iifthis public manner. I tnnvifor recovery, to nvike up lot time
explain that I did not at-pl- in tul and Ust grmmcl in reading and
Vance for him or any other of my study. He m.idc a libera1, provi-guest- s,

but 1 am very gra'ifH to s'un on the h.isis of 3 hooks a day.
the assigning powers for ih.' r.V.ol- Ni t tint he wouM necc-aril- fin-me- nt

they made to me. ' th.it m.mv. bti it was best to
When Mr. C. A. Rice intro- - - on t!u safe side; there was

me to Mr. London, h; re j w.i dunce of accident or delay- -

marked to him jocularly, 'He will that might extend the vovage' be-fi- ll

you to the brim with Hawaiian yond the original expectations. He
folk-lore!- " Somewhat alarmed at
the strain to which I felt that mv
hospitality would be put, I hastily
threw in the warning: "Mr. Lon
don, if you never struck a "d-- y

spot before you're struck it now!"
I may have been mistaken, but it
seemed to me that his countenance
fell perceptibly whether it was the
supply o f the folk-lor- e, or the
lack of drinks, I couldn't say.
However, he bore the deprivation
very well.

I should say that he is about 40
years of age, though looking much
younger, boyish eff hand, natural
and unassuming. Not b v any
chance would you take him for
the Prince of the world's siory
tellers rather for a drummer or a
live insurance man, or even a book
agent, except that when you talk
to him, you tealize that he would-

n't make hit salt at any one of
these professions; he is too modest!

In his talk, he is easy, natural,
direct and simple, with a little
hesitation at times as though he
knew there was a better word if he
could lav of even consclast literature
touch o f the oratorical or the
grandiloquent; no slightest recog-
nition of an audience anywhere.
More remarkable, perhaps, consid-
ering what he his come through,
is the absolute freedom from slane
and profanity. This must be the

years patient concrete
faithful restraint.

Literature the last thing, ap-

parently, that h? wants to
about. If left to his own re-

sources, h e unfailingly drifted
round to the interests and prob-

lems of his great in Califor-

nia. "The Valley cf the Moon,"
where the difficulties of practical
farming have been impressed
on him, difficulties and problems
that run through the wide range
of our own sugar estate problems
here; problems of labor, cultiva-
tion, fertilizers, rotations of crops,

food, chemical constituents,
etc., subjects that carried me into
such deep water that I immediate-l- v

created a diversion by calling
cloud j

over Haupu. He saw my limita-
tion and dropped down to a lower
level, and how his sister really
handled this and did it far
better than he could. All he did
really was to put up the money for

it, but was quite a problem,
it took much frankly, tar. it

been proposition, he
had put in a great deal more than
he had ever got out, or perhaps
ever would, but they one re-

deeming consolation, they were
steadily improving the place and
would leave the land in much bet-

ter shape than they found it, for
when they found it, been
ruined by slovenly cultivation.

Next the problems of ranch-
ing, come the experiences of deep
sea sailing. A yachting trip in the
"Snark" through the perils of the

Seas is one long trail of
glory in his memory. With a loc- -

never allows himself to be sepatat-e- d

from bis books. He keeps one
on hand all the time as a resource
for anv lull or dilay in the pro-

gram r.nJ this redeems many an
hour that would otherwise be wast-

ed.
Prolessionally, he works two

hours a day, in the morning, rain
or shine. Sundays or holidays, the
only exception being when he is
off on a trip like this Congression-
al outing, and these little actions
generally grow tiresome; he would
be glad to get back to his work
again. This two hours, of course,
does not bv any means, cover the
whole of his activity. The business
end of literature in these mod-

ern days, scattered as it is through-
out the whole world, involves a Jot
of work in corresoondance, etc.
While he escapes as much of this
as possible, he still finds that he
has a great deal to do that is far
from straight literature.

With his well known socialistic
sympathies, it is not to be wonder-
ed that he is somewhat of a radi- -

hold it. There is no cal, or in
He holds very lightly to the ac-

cepted cannons and ruleu liter-
ary practice. He claims that litera-
ture wa? made for man and not
man for literature.

Common every dav usage fixes
the substance o f language, and

outcome f of and moulds it into forms as

is
talk

ranch

plant

ranch,

so so

had a losing

it had

of

shall best meet its requirements,
and then later, some linguistic
observet codifies these forms into
rules o f grammar, and declares
that this and this only, shall the
thought be expressed. But langu-
age is progressive and iust about
that time, popular speech adopts
some other form, for the time
being is slang or "bad grammar',
or "off color" and is therefore
frowned by the literary authori-
ties, tint popular usuage keeps
right on serenely and conies out
ahead so absolutely the rules
must be altered, grudinglv, to meet
the r.ctual conditions. And so it
goes, over and over again, the
literary authorities vainly endeav- -

attention to the fine effects oring to hold ground that the

told

that

had

to

South

that

on

that

popular will has abandoned, and
finding that they must move up or
be hopelessly left behind.

For generations we have been
struggling over the form "It is I
instead of "It's me.'' Of course I
always said "it's me," but when I
finally took formally to literature,
and dressed up as it were, I felt
that I must conform to the rules.
Accordingly I devoted myself seri-

ously to the correction of my
speech. For years 1 struggled with
myself, until finally I got so I

could say "It is I" easily, uncon-
sciously. And just about that time
the popular will had prevailed, and
and "it's me" is now admitted to
be correct, in spite of the gram-

marians by soveign authority of

the popular will
"Ain't" ha gone through

a similar experience.
"Speech is an instrument of ex- -

al nature pilot at the mast head, pression, ' and may be used in

himself at the bow with the lead' every way that is found to be most
and his wife at the wheel to pick a( effective. It is nonsense to tell me
perilous way through reefs and how I nmsl use the English lang- -

channels and currents, with dan-iuag- e. just as it would be nonsense
ger on every hand, this had the j

'
to tell me how I must use an axe.

thrill of a continuous advanture, That sort of thing is all right for
the more so when they out dared children who are learning bu: the

' grown man who is familiar withand out-ventur- the native pilot,
his tool ought to be allowed to use

and sailed through places where: j, Jn wnattver way he finds bcsti
he said they couldn't. . j and if he has any originality he

One long dream was the trip, will."
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Nawiliwili Garage
C. W. SPITZ, Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 704

Automobiles to a!! Paris of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

Careful Chauffeurs

Autos and light machinery repaired.
Plumbing and gos fittings. Agents for Fisk
and Goodrich Tires and Tubes, Chalmers,
Ford, Studebaker, Velie, Federal and
Velie Truck.

Agents for the Inter Island Steam Navigation

Co., Ltd., at Kauai

When You Come To Honolulu
Or ship freight from or to the City, you require the ser-

vices of Reliable Expressmen. We meet all steamers from Ka-
uai and are prepared to respond promptly to calls from Kauai
people at the hotels or elsewhere, or to carry out orders by mail.
Mail instructions just as good as personal interviews. Give us
your orders and we will do the rest.

We are backed by our reputation for promptness and .re-
liability.

THE RELIABLE TRANSFER COMPANY,
M. E. Gomes, Jr., Proprietor, Honolulu.

I PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS

Territory or Hawaii.

IWaimea Stables
LIMITED

Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto-Liver- y

Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN-E

BETWEEN L1HUE and KEKAHA

Leaving Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE HOURS
F. WEBER Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box

ELEELE STORE
J. I, Silva, Prop.

ONE of the LEADING HOUSES for all kinds of DRY
GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
CIGARS & TOBACCOS and NOTIONS of every description,

FOR WINE, BEER and OTHER LIQUORS, Ring Up 73 W.

Main Office, Eeele, Kauai. Tel. 7 1 W.

OKDKK A BOX Of .

Haas's Delicious Candy
"ALWAYS FKKSU"

from

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
Box -- '. Honolulu

ArU'l Chocolate and lion Hons trie x-- r pound; 11.25
!wo muiiIx. Milk I'horolaU'K f(k- - mnall Imx; $1.00

luriju lx. No for io.itaiw .
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